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To zt ~v~ l 
tC7Je-zjd ~--

Projitzng by the courtesy of the Trustees of the Brt'hsh 
Museum, I have obtaz7zed for the purpose of reproductt'on 
zn a book, shortly to be publt"shed, photographt'c blocks of 
the Declaratz"on concernzng matter of Bounty publz"shed 
by King James zn 161o. The particular mentzon whzch 
zs made of· tlzzs Declaratzon zn the Statute of Monopolz"es 
renders z"t unt'que among Englzsh legal and hzstorzcal 
documents and the znterest attachzng to t't zs enhanced by 
the ct'rcumstance that the document z"tself has been so 
completely lost to knowledge for two hundred and fifty 
years past tlzat even its tz"tle has been only zmperfectly 
known to wrz"ters upon Englzsh law sznce the days of 
Szr Edward Coke. 

By an a:rangement wzth my publzshers I have secured 
the first two hundred zmpresszons from these blocks zn a 
separate form to be zssued for pnvate czrculatzon and 
presumzng upon the rart'ty and znterestzng character of 
the document I take the Nberty wz"th great respect to beg 

your kznd acceptance of one of these copt'es. 

I have the honour to be, t ~ 
Your very obedzent Servant, 

/" r 

~~ 
11, KING'S BENCH WALK, TEMPLE, 

London, E. C. 

25th May, 1897· 
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.f By the King. 
I 

A DECLARA 
T I 0 N 0 F HIS. 
~a£eflles ~all p!eafur~!..-J, in 

what fort hethinketb he to enlarge, 
or referue hinlelfemmatter 

of Bount'ie. 

~~~~~(f'~Auing fo parti
cularly defcended 
into the confidera
tion of our €ftatG > 

~~~~~~ (rejpeFling T rea
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~fure, andReue-
nue, ) as l1Je fnde it full of difficul
ty to reduce the jamL , to the (erme.r 

J 3 thttt 
M2 
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that are to he rvifhed,hyany fucb fud
den orcertatne mea ne s ,tU will not re-
quire fame length if Time , and 
change of former Cullomes,both in 
the maner o( our Ex pence, and of 
our Bountie ~ Wee haue thought zt 
one oft he best parts oft he C arc) not 
one/y to refolue 'With our felues,to deJI 
cline from all maner of Expence 
that Jhall not bee necejfary for the__; 
JafetiecfOur Crowne, andhonour 
of that Eflate and dignitie ( 1Phich 
no f\.ing can fujfer to fall, but hee 
mufl run into contempt both abroad 
and at home) but alfo to ta~fuch 
further courfe as may mah! k:zo"Plen 
to Our Seruants and SubieEl:s 4 that 

' although it is farre from Our inten--
tion to flop all liberalitie from Our 

rPeU 
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3 
well deferuing Serudnts. Yet Wee 
mea ne not in rejjefl of the vaine or 
rvnnecefldry Expence, of any pri.., 
uate man (or vpon falfe fuggejlion of 
former feruices) to be dra11Jen either 
hy the mediation of friends, or by 
the importunitie of any partie in ne~ 
ceflitie,fo forre to reJPell or commi--
ferate others, as to cafl Our SelueJ 
and our Pojleritie into.thofe wants 
or /freights, "Which may driue Vs to 
lay burdenJ on OurTeople, to UJhom 
Wee dejire to endeere Our Selues by 
all the Prince{y offices of Fauour 
and Proteflion which any earthly 
KJ.ng can ajfoord vnto hu Subieffs. 
(!./[ nd therefore as We doe on the one 
part exprejfe/y forbid aU Our Ser~ 
uants and SubieE/s (of what condi-

tion 
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4 
tion foeuer they be ) to propound or 
offer any Suites to Vs, by w_hich O~r 
People in genera !I may he zmpouert-
Jhecl oroppref!ed:So on the other part 
We doe li~e'Wi[e exprejfe/y forbid aU 
perfons -w~at:foeuer" to prefum~ to 
prejfeVs,forany thing that ma.J ei.; 
ther turne to the diminution ofOur 
~uenerv and {etled~eceipts ,.or lay 
more charge vpon Our OrdinariLJ, 
vpon pazne to he he/de and reputed 
in either ofthqfe tl!Jo kJndes, as per,. 
fons vnrvorthy to eniqy Our Fauour 
or 'Prefenct:...-J for euer. Jn UJhich 
conjideration) becaufe Wee ftnoYP not 
'1-JJhether We may '-unawares, or vpon 
multiplicitie of bujinef{e, chance__; to 
pa/fLJ any qraunt or Warrant, con-
trary to the Order Jet downe herein : 

Wee 

-• - - ~ 
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V Our 

1 o~MJ rntJ, 
puuJ 

f}er~ 

uour 

bl(b 

wmt 

~;on 

e.A~ 

con~ 

em: 

Wee 

) 
Wee doe not onely forbid all peifons 
Dhatfoeuer ' (either Officer or o~ 
thers) toreceiue anyfuchPetitions, 
or Warrants~asf!Jalbe oftho.fena
tur~s that are forbidden in the fcheJ 
_dule hereunto annexed ( vpon that 
peril/ Dhich u due to fuch prefump--
tion) hut We doe forbid ourSecre
tarie ofEftate,the keeper of 0 ur 
priuie Seale, and Our Chancel
lour ofEngland , to {ea le any fuch 
Graunt or Warrant, hefore they 
haue enformedVs particuler{y, and 
receiued a new fignification of Our 
pleafurt!..J by a n~ Warrant vn-
der Our hand. d nd becaufe We 
haue ohferued alfo, that the fwifl--
nelfe in preparing Warrants hefo~e 
the Suites be mooued) (a courfe con ... 

~ tra(1 



6 
trary to all good order, ) is often-
times ameane to hinder the exap1i .. 
nino- and d1ilinc1ion of mens 
Sui~ : Wee doe lr~wife command 
Our principall Secretarie ~ Our 
M afters ifReq uefl:s>and all other 
Minifiers imployed vnder Our Se.
cretarie in that feruice,not to fujfer 
any Warrants to be made for any 
Suite, before the matter baue hene 
mooued vnto Vs by petition, and 
Ourpleafure fignifted/or thatW ar..
rant 'nJhich is to pafle Our hand: 

"Exception. except it be for any fuch warrants 
or priuie Se ales, as ferue to d1refl 
or appoint any fummes o/ money to 
beLJ ifluedfor paimelltS, that con
cerne any prefent feruice for Our 
felues, or Our Efl:ate ~ Y.Phich are 

things 

-·~ - ~ -- --



7 
thingsofothernature, and of grea., 
ter expedttion then matter! of Re
ward. 
dnd in t![much as We are dejirous To preuent 

to preuent the need lejfe attendance of}';;"!f,:'! 
fuiters, to their charge and difap..
pointment, (which is little better,if 
not more preiudiciall, then a meere 
denial],) or to leaue men incertaine > 

'Within l'9hat naturesifSuites, they 
may contt~ine their hopes, andP;hen 
and '»Jhere, they may refort for an-
fwere or difpatch : Wef..J haue 
thought good, to conceiue and declare 
in anotlier Schedule, ( hereunto 
annexed) the natures of fuch Suits 
'Wherein w~ are pleafed to he moued. 
dnd for the maner rf propounding 
or mouing them~ We doe further de~ 

'B 2 clare 



8 
cldre, that either Our Principal! 
Secretarie for the time being, or 
fome by Our appointment for hmw :~ 
and the Mafi-er of Requefis then 
attending,Jhall haue aud1ence of Vs 
for all Suits that doe concerne Our 
Bounty once in euery rvee~ at leafl: 
At which time ifthe fame fhaU ap..
peare, to he llJithin the natures aboue 

Limitation. limited for Rewa~d, Our Plea~ 
furejhall be fo declared to tho[e that 
doe prefent them,M the Suitorsfha!J 
ftnow what they may loof<tfor, and 
where they jhall be dij}atched,accor ... 
ding to the nature of the Suit that u 
moued: ~ut if any of thrfo Suites 

J;xanunati- /hall reruireforther examination or 
on. in{orm11tion from any of Our Offi

cers or CommifS1oners, whofw 
-~now-
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·9 
k_no-wledge therein may be neceflary, 
for giuing Vs further light of the_, 
Value and Nature thereof, they 
fhaU then be referred to thofe whome 
it concerneth,vpon whofe Anfweres 
and Certificates Wee ~ill jignifie__, 
Our further P leafure t~ aJ caufe JhaO 
requzre. 

J nd becaufe there may he Suits.)~~~~ 
-which doe. n~t fi:U 'll1ithin the know
ledge or dtflmElzon of proper Offi.-
cers and 0 ffices ( in 'Which cafes it 
may he conuenient to referre the Ex ... 
amination of them to fame fuch per..-
fonsas may conferrewith the parties:~ 
that doe prejent the [aid Suits, or 
thofe that may haue Jome particuler 
interefl in the fame, either in rejpeff 
of trade or other-wife. ) Wee haue. 

'B 3 thought 
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thought meet (in thatrejfefl) to ap.- ~ 
Comn'lif- point tl certaine num.ber of Com .. 
fioners. mifsioners,to examine and confider 

of aU fuchparticulers, asjhallhe re.-. 
[erred vnto them_ hy f/s or Our Coun.-. 
Jell. dnd to pr~ue1it the pafsing or 
graunting of any thing llJhich foould 
he contrary to our La}}Jes, We haue 
made Our choice ofperfons feueraUy 
qualified:, both in thevnderjlanding 
of our Lawes, and other k.,nowledges, 
that they may he Jo much the hetter 
enabled, to report the quality of fuch, 
Suits, to Our Priuy Councel af 
ter conferencLJ "With the Suitors, 
and Examination of their feuerall 
natures, and the C-ircumilances 
depending thereupon, ~hi eh rvou!J. 
ta~ too much time, from Oar foyd 

Priuy 

-• -= - ~ 



t [ 
Cfriuy Councell, if they fooufd 
not he ftrjl prepared and digejled Qy 
that tourfewhich u heretn exprejfed. 

Lafl{y, hecaufe We would be loth Reft"TUation 

that thofe that haue not dayly acce/{e ::~fent 
vnto Vs, fhould thin~ themfe&es 
in danger jliU to he-preuented hy o~ 
thers, rvho haue more_, meanes to 
mooue $uites for themfelues then 
they haue; · We doe declare herehy, 
that (except it he in Cafes wherein 
fome f}eciaU indujlry of difcouery 
.mtty mooue Vs more prope_rb to re,. 
ffi_efl: the ftrft Suitor · then any o-
ther) Wee wiU not fujfer any foch 
aduantage to. he ta'<!n hyone mans 
neercnejft pz~r~ then dnother, as not 
to ma~ it one of Qur oll7ne Cares 
(-whofoeuerhe the Moouer) to flay 

either 
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either the rPhole, orpdrt for others, 
that deferue well, though they hee 
abfent, according M Wee JhaU oh.-. 
feruf!..J ~ that Wee haue heene good 
vnto fuch a Suitor before,in fomt.J 
things elfe, or foal/ finde the Suttes 
themfelues to he of fuch Value, ar 
may content more then one. 

-;-A Me-
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A MEMORIAL 
OF THOSE SPE
cial! things for wl1icl1 Wee 
exprejly command that no Suitor 
prefume tomoueVs, heing mat~ 
ters either contrary to Our laYPes~ 
or fuch principal/ Profits of Our 
Crow ne, andfitled Reuenue, 
aJareft to he "rPhol{y referuedto 
Our owne vfe~ vntill Our Eftate 
he repaired. 

~Things contrary to Our LaweJ. 

I m oN 0 P 0 L 1 E s. 

la 2.. Q Raunts of the 
benefte of any 

Penal LtaPei, or of power to dif~ 
C pence 



It 
pence with the Lawe , or corn~ 
pound for the forferture_.. 

-a ~rued to Our owne vfe_; • 

.3- REnts, Lands, and Leafes, 
in po)Jefiion or 1<f.uerjion, 

not barring the Tenants in pof
feflion,to renew their Eftates, (or 
xxj. yeeres, or three liues, as bath 
bene vfed l1eretofore. 

4· A L lands entailedvpon the 
Crown e. 

5· C Vflomes//mpofoions, and 
Seifures (or the fame. 

6. L lcences to JmP.o~t , or Ex~ 
port ~commod1t1es pro hi ... 

bited 

-·---===- -~ --~-= 
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(' 
~r 
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1? 
bited by the Law, or any lawfull 
Commodities;, without paying the 
due [uflome 

7• p Rofits rtfing out of Our 
Tenures, dlienations, and 

Fines Jeuied, or 'R.ecoueries;, either 
[ommon ~coueries, or other._ 

8. p Rofitsanfweredvnto Vs, 
from any of Our Seales. 

9· A Sfaru, and Vefefliue 'Ji .. 
ties, as things onely fie to 

be meafured by the rules ofOur 
owne confcience. 

10. O E6tsandAccompt.rwher-
upon there is any Seifure 

or Stallement,and all other 'Debts 
C z and 

G. N 



J6 
and .Accompts accrued fince _the 
xx.x. ye ere of f2.:_, €/i{ abet h. 

1 r. T He Fines of the Starrf...J 
[hamher. 

12. N 0 newe Penjion.r to bee 
granted. 

~uerthelejfe, out of the gene.., 
ralitie if the Natures ahouefaide, 
We intend to be excepted the Parti--
culars expre!Jed in the Schedule 
next enfuing,in rvhich We haue con.-. 
tetned all the Natures., that Wee_, 
meane to haue refirued for Our 
Bountie. 

A ME., 



A MEMORIAL 
OF THOSE SVITS 
wherein We are contented to bee 
moued by Our Sert~:ants and Sub.
ieffs;, and to reward them accor
ding to the particular merit of the 
Suitor. 

1.~~ Jfts of Offices in Our 
q![t,tomeet and wor~ 

· thy perfons_. 

2. KEeping of P ar~s and 
; Wal~es in Chafes and For-

refls,and keeping of Caflles,Forts 
or Hou(es. 

3· p Orf~itures of Landes and 
Goods that ilia! grow here_ 

C 3 after 

x2 
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::ltter by Murthirs or other Felo~ 
nies wherein neuerthelelfe Wee , . 
doe ftraightly forbtd all perfons 
whatfoeuer they be, that ilialbe 
Suitors to Vs for any fuch Foifei ... 
tures, if there fhalhe any motion 
made before the Ojfendours bee 
drily conuicted,that they do not 
in any fort refort to any of Our 
I udges, I ufiices, learned Coun-
cell, or other minifiers of Iu~ 
ftice, nor intermeddle direttly 
or indirectly in the profecution 
of the (aufe, before che Offendors 
be duely conuicred, vpon paine 
both to bee difabled to obtaine 
their Suite or any part thereof, or 
otherwife to incurre Our d1f ... 
pleafure for their contempt m 
that behalfe . 



er Ff!~. 
rew(( 

rerf~m 
ili~l~ 

Fofrl· 

otw~ 

rr ~~~ 
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enaur! 

~a~~f 
tam~ 

of,oi 

rM 
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19. 
4• p Ardons in Cafes appea ... 

-· r1ngvnro Vs by due [er.-
tijicate and Commendation, to be fit 
to receiue Our Mercy. 

5. £ Scheats that .£hall growe 
. due for want of Heire_, by 

1JtJjlard1e or otherwife·. 

6. LAnds that fhal be hereaf .. 
ter purchafed by rUflieni. 

7· DEnization offuch perfom 
asiliall be thought fit~ 

8. p Orfeitures of Outlawries of 
fuch as fhall bee hereafter 

Outla»Jed after Judgement , and 
fiand fo· outla"t9ed by the fpace of 
fixe moneth~, after the 0 utla¥Prie 

re tu r--
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returned, and hkewife of fuch as 
are already outlawed after I udge; 
mentJ and fhaJI not difchargc 
fuch outlawrie within fixe mo .... 
neths next afcer the date hereof: 
with Cautions and Prouijion that 
the true Creditors fhall bee firil 
payd their debts, and that none 
of Our Subiects fhalbe fued by 
force offuch Cjraunt,for any debt 
or other caufe in Our Name, 
but onely in the name of the 
qraunte~, and with a Ciaufe to 
be conteined in fuch our qrants, 
for fubmitcing the fame to Our 
Court of Exchequer,for the miti .... 
gation of the extretnitie of the 
forfeiture, a tenth part of the be
nefite of fuch outla)Prie [o mitiga..-

ted 

- •....::_ -- .. 
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ted to be referued to Our owne 
Vfe. 

9· p ~ell.r of new inuention, 
fo they be not contrary to 

tl1e Larv;, nor mifcl1ieuous to the 
StatLJ, by raifing prices of com-
modities at home, or hurt of trade, 
or otherwife inconuenient. 

IO.D ebts due before the xxx. 
yeere of .Q:., elizabeth~ 

wl1ereupon tl1ere is 110 fe!fure or 
1nflaUement. 

I I. A Lfo, whereas in the Sche.-. 
dulf..J of things referued 

from Suit, We haue made men
tion of d J!arts and TJefeEliueTi
tles, as cafes fit onely to be mea~ 

D fured 
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fured by Our owne confcience; 
Yet We do hereby declare, that 
We do notvnderfiand (as com-
prehended in that Our rejerua~ 
tiot!) fuch intrujions as haue bene 
made vpon Our pojfefsions by co-
lour of any lntaile, where the f/n
tai!e is fpent ~ or by colour oGny 
terme, where the terme is expired, 
being matter of plaine d!finheri~ 
fonvnto Vs, and that which no 
Subieff in his owneinterefl would 
indure: And therefore We are 
well pleafed, That Our Seruants 
and Subie.fls do moue Vs in cafes 
of thole trvo natures. Prouided 
alwaies,thac they do not fal vpon 
any rhofe particular 'lit/eswhich 
are already made knowen vnto 

Vs, 

-·~-- ~-
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Vs, and f}(egiflred into a 73oo~, 
fined by the hand of the (hancel .. 
lour of Our Exchequer > to the 
view whereof, as occafion fhall 
ferue >the {uiter 1nay be admitced:~ 
to the intent he may thereby fee, 
there is no caufe to reward him 
for difcouery of that, w hicl1 is al
ready knowen; neirher.alfo that 
they meddle with any more an
cientJntrujions, but onely fuch, 
where the fntrujioni l1aue bene 
made, fince the firft ye ere of K..:_ 
H 8. And that the Suitors fub~ 
mit themfelues to fuch compo{tti
on> as fhalbe made by our (om~ 
mtfiioners, And a tenth part oft he 
benefit of fuch (ompojition asfuall 
accrue to bee referued to Our 

V 2 Jelue.r, 



14 
filuei,and Our fitcceffourr,and the 
partieJ in pojfefjion, to take a new 
Patent, with the fonn-er Tenure 
referued, 

Ufnd becatfe We are 'WiOrng that 
thofe n1oneys which doe 4rifi 6y the 
faults of offendom s, may fom_e~ 
timeJ ferue for matter of Bountte > 

( to a rPeU deferuing feruant) after 
they are leuied in a courfe ofl ufiicc, 
and moderatedhy thofe ruleJ o/eqlll .. 
tie and difcretion, ~ith n;hich the 
publique minifiers doe temper the 
{eueritie and rigour of the Lawes, 
and not purfueCl or profecuted by 
priuate men, '»Jho for the most part 
care not hor:P they molefl~ or flrainf...J 
theSubiect infuchctifes: Weedoe 
frfl declare, that Wee are plea[ed. 

Tht~t 

• 

-=- --.==..o=- - ---- - - ,~.- . 
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25 
That all fuch moneys as jhaU here 
after come into Our Exchequer, 
growing either vpon forfeitures, or 
vpon Ftnes injlifled by any oJOur 
Courts rf lufiice for notorious 
crimes,andmifdemeanours (Our 
[ourt ifStar-chamber one/y ex~ 
cepted) Jhall be fo difliiJguijhed and 
{euered in the Receipt( without be---
ing mingled with any other TTea
fure ~ nor iifLled for any Our owne 
occajions ) as Wee may diflributLJ 
foch portion thereof~ as JhaUfeeme 
good vnto Vs, vpon any man that 
meriteth Reward. Wherein,al-
though Wee knollJ Wee jhall depart 
with many branches of thofe Re-
ceipts, JPhich haue come vnder the 
Tztle of ordinary cafuall Reuc .... 

D 3 nue 
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nue of the Kings of England; 
Yet Wee haue thought it more agree~ 
able to Honour and Iufiice, and 
to the prefidents of the greatefl 
and wijefl Princes , ( ajwPU Our 
neighbours,IU Our Predeceifours) 
'UJhen Wee are d!ffiofed to Reward 
any man out of/uch cafualties, to 
vfe Our owne I udgement for the 
quantitie , and not to leaue thf!J 

profecution in fuch cafes to pri
uate men, lefl -when they' ftnol17 the 
particular nature of that offence 
from-which their benefitjhould bl?.J 
deriued, thej may ta~ fame fuch 
indireCt and violent courfes, (in 
rejjeEt of their o'Wne__, gaine) M iJ 
farrecontrary to that Clemencie, 
YPhich Wee haue euer vfed, and in

tend 
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tend to doe to aO ,Our louing Sub .... 
iects ; hauing euer thought it as pro; 
per for Vs, ( re/Pefl£ng Our King
ly Office) to be the moderatour 
ojthe rigour if Our Lawes, uto 
preferuLJ them from neglect, the 
one leading to oppreilion of ma-
11:Y, arid the other to the ouerthrow 
and dijfolution ifthe whole_;._ 

Jn which conjideration a!fo, 
whereas Wee haue heene contented 
heretofore ( and fo are fli/l deter, 
mined) to be flow vpon diuersper
fons according to thetr merit [omi!..-J 
portion if that Benefit rvhich the· 
Lawes haue giuen Vs, vpon the 
conuietion ofRecufants. Wee 
doejirfl exprefly fignifte Our great 
difli'<! if focb as out of defire _of 

their 



z8 
their owne priuate profit , haue t4..- . 

~n, or jha/1 tllk.! vndue_; and ex
treme courfes againfl any of Our 
Sub1ed:s, ajrveU by inditing them 
in places ~here they httue no refi..
dence, ttJ otherwife; dndnext:~ 
becaufe Wee haue hene a!fo infor, 
med, That fome others~ to rphome 
Weee haue pajfed {uch Graunts, 
haue fomuch abufed Our fauours., 
M to prefume to compound ~ith 
diuers iU ajfeEled, for light fummes, 
before any Conuic1ion, (whereby 
the offendours in that PJ,nde haue 
beene t_he more bac~lllard to con ... 
forme themfelues : rPhich is contra'
ry to the godly ende and purpofe of 
Our Lawes , that aymed not at 
their pun-ifhment., but at their re-

formation: 
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formation : Wee doe hereby com--
maund, that in all Graunts .of li{e 
nature hereafter) afjectall Claufe 
he inferted, that no fuch Graunts 
doe in any wife proceed to Compo
fition with any Recufant before a 
lawfull Conut{tion. ~nd fur,. 
ther, that fufficient Caution and 
Securitie be giMen, that We be due
ly anf~ered of a third ojthofe For
feitures or Compofi.tions_, for the 
better vpholding and continuing of 

that proportion of Reuenue, 
whtch We haue heretofore 

receiued. 

I 
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NOTE UPON THE BOOK OF BOUNTY. 
-+--

THE Declaration relating to matter of Bounty, published by King 
James I. in 1610, is probably unique among legal documents. In 
form a royal proclamation, it comprises a statement of the common 
law concerning monopolies, to which is owing its present import
ance and for the sake of that statement it has been endorsed by 
Parliament and in effect incorporated in the Statute of Monopolies. 
The authenticating enactment runs as follows:-

Forasmuch as your most excellent majesty in your royal judg
ment, and of your blessed disposition to the weal and quiet of 
your subjects, did, in the year of our Lord God 1610, publish in 
print to the whole realm, and to all posterity, that all grants of 
monopolies, and of the benefit of any penal laws, or of power to 
dispense with the law, or to compound for the forfeiture, are 
contrary to your majesty's laws, which your majesty's declaration 
is truly consonant, and agreeable to the ancient and fundamental 
laws of this your realm: And whereas your majesty was further 
graciously pleased expressly to command that no suitor should 
presume to move your majesty for mat ters of that nature; yet, 
nevertheless, upon misinformations and untrue pretences of 
public good many such grants have been unduly obtained and 
unlawfully put in execution to the great grievance and incon
venience of your majesty's subjects, contrary to the laws of this 
your realm, and contrary to your majesty's royal and blessed 
intention, so published as aforesaid: For avoiding whereof and 
preventing of the like in time to come, may it please your most 
excellent majesty at the humble suit of the lords spiritual and 
temporal and the commons in this present Parliament assembled, 
that it may be declared and enacted, and be it declared and 
enacted by the authority of this present Parliament, that, &c. 

In accordance with the idea embodied in this preamble, the 
entire Statute is modelled upon the Declaration, and much of its 
language is borrowed from that source. But the Declaration itself, 
so important as it is in the history and exposition of the law, so 
interesting from every point of view, has most unaccountably been 
lost to knowledge for upwards of two hundred and fifty years. It 
was reprinted in 1619 by the order of King James but probably has 
never been reproduced in any form since that date. The reference 
made to it in the Statute of Monopolies is so vague that perhaps 
it would never have led to its identification at the present date 
had not the deficiency been supplied by the contemporary testi
mony of Sir Edward Coke. He makes three separate allusions 
to the document. Two of these are to be found in the Third 
Institute in the chapters treating of Monopolies (a) and Penal 
Laws (b) respectively. Both passages are expressed in substantially 
the same terms, and they state in effect that the Case of Penal 
Laws (c) and the Case of Monopolies (d) were principal motives of 

(a) 3 Inst. 182. (b) 3 Inst. 187. (c) 7 Co. Rep.126. (d) 11 Co. Rep. 84. 
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THE BOOK OF BOUNTY . 

. the king's book mentioned in the preamble of the Act, and that the 
book was a great motive of obtaining the Royal Assent to the 
statute. 

The third reference in Coke occurs in his comment appended to 
the Case of Monopolies (f), where he says, "our Lord the King 
that now is, in a book which he in zeal to the law and justice 
commanded to be printed anno 1610, intituled 'A declaration of 
his Majesty's Pleasure,' &c., p. 13, has published that monopolies 
are things against the laws of this realm, and therefore expressly 
commands that no suitor presume to move him to grant any of 
them, &c." 

The reference here to the title and to the contents of page 13 
affords a complete identification and proves beyond argument that 
the text now re-published is the same from which Sir E. Coke 
quoted. 

The circumstances attending the composition and publication of 
this most interesting document have been sufficiently discussed 
from the present writer's point of view elsewhere (g). By the 
kindness of Professor Gardiner I am enabled here to add some 
comments of his contained in a letter upon this subject addressed 
by him to my friend Mr. A. B. Shaw. 

SEVENOAKS, 
October 11, 1896. 

DEAR MR. SHA w, 
I have examined the little book in the Museum 

Library, and quite understand why it is not included in 
K. J ames's works. It is not a personal production of his 
own, but an official declaration issued in his name, like any 
other declaration or proclamation. Though it was printed in 
1610 (i.e., between March 25, 1610, and March 25, 1611), 
it was drawn up in the end of 1608, and was one of 
Salisbury's many attempts to check James's extravagance. 
You will find it m various forms amongst the State Papers 
Domestic XXXVII., 72-76 (Mrs. E. Green's Calendar, 
1603-10, p. 467). 

The only interest that attaches itself to the date of publi
cation is to show that it was printed in connection either 
with the Great Contract or with the break-up of the Parlia
ment. I do not remember any evidence which would fix 
the date to the month. 

The reference to it in the Statute of Monopolies is delusive. 
James in his declaration declared monopolies to be illegal, 
meaning, I believe, the grant of the right of sole selling of 
ordinary products in accordance with the judicial decision in 
the case of cards. Further on J ames expressly excepts the 

{f) 11 Co. Rep. 88. 
(g) The reference here is to my 

"Monopolies by Patents,'' for which 

book the blocks were prepared from 
which the present reprint has been 
executed.-J. W. G. 
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THE BOOK OF BOUNTY. 

right o£ sole selling on new inventions. If your :friend will 
look at my argument at the beginning o:f the History of 
England, Vol. IV., and at a paper of mine in Archooologia, 
XLI. 224, he will see that my notion is that the patents 
which gave offence were based on the view that the goods 
protected were new inventions or (what came to the same 
thing) new introductions, but that from motives of public 
policy the definition was very loosely considered, and made 
to cover many things which were not fairly covered by 
either term. 

If your friend disagrees with this view, I shall be only 
too glad to consider his arguments, and, at all events, he 
will find in the references and quotations a good deal of 
information on the subject. 

Believe me, 
Yours sincerely, 

SAMUEL R. G .A.RDINER. 

As the result of inquiries made at some of the principal libraries, 
I have notes of the following surviving copies of the book:-

BODLEIAN. 
Two copies of each edition. Three o:f the 

four copies are in volumes of 17th 
century pamphlets bound up together 

Edition of 1610. in modern times. The fourth was 
certainly not bound up before 1613. 
The contents of that volume are 

Edition of 1619. various small books-the Declaration 

BRITISH MUSEUM. 

coming first and being succeeded by a 
book on the Art of Jugling. (Com
municated by Mr. E. W. B. Nicholson.) 

Edition of 1610. Two copies bound separately. Catalogued 
under the heading "Great Britain and Ireland.
James I., King." 

The press marks are 115. a. 25, and 709. a. 1. 
(The edition standing at 115. a. 25, from which 

the annexed facsimile has been taken, 
was presented to the Museum by King 
George Ill.) 

Edition of 1619. One copy. 
Bound up with several other Proclamations and 

Pamphlets. Catalogued under the heading ''Great 
Britain and Ireland.-James I., King." 

This is the seventh tract in the 1603-1627 volume of 
the "Burney Collection of Papers, &c." 

(Communicated by Mr. W. S. Johnson.) 
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 

Edition of 1610. A perfect copy. 
Bound up with se-veral other proclamations, &c., of 

contemporary date (1605-1613), and all printed 
by Robert Barker, but ha-ving no other apparent 
connection with the Book of Bounty. It stands 
No. 3 in the Collection. 

The book comes from Bishop Moore' s Collection and 
was presented to the Library by King George Ill. 

(Communicated by Mr. H. Fletcher Moulton.) 

DUBLIN-Trinity College Library. 

Edition of 1610. 
Bound up with se-veral other proclamations and 

pamphlets by -various printers of contemporary 
date (1607 to 1626), but ha-ving no apparent 
connection with the book. It stands No. 7 m 
the Collection. 

This -volume is classed: "DD.kk. 18, No. 7." 

Edition of 1619. 
Bound up with miscellaneous pamphlets. It stands 

No. 2 in the Collection. 
This -volume is classed: "P.ll. 24, No. 2." 
(Communicated by Mr. Alfred de Burgh.) 

EDINBURGH-Advocates' Library. 

Edition of 1619. 
One of a miscellaneous -volume of pamphlets of dates 

ranging from 1607 to 1626, and ha-ving no con
nection with one another. The binding of the 
-volume seems to be early 18th century. 

(Communicated by Mr. J. T. Olark.) 

MIDDLE TEMPLE. 
Edition of 1610. A perfect copy. 

Bound with the collection of '' Miscellaneous Tracts" 
in the Library, of which it forms No. 4 in -vol. 48. 

(Communicated by Mr. J. Hutchinson.) 

The book appears to be a small quarto, but the publishers tell me 
that it seems from the printer's signatures upon the pages to ha-ve 
been printed in octa-vo form and that its present appearance is 
probably due to cutting down. It is described as a quarto in the 
British Museum Catalogue. 
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